PSHE
Summer 1: Week 4 and 5
Looking after your teeth

Activity 1

Teeth Quiz
Tick the correct answer…. Answers are on the page after the quiz to checkdon’t cheat !
1) Teeth not only help you eat they also help you…
a) Taste
b) Talk
c) Hear
d) Think
2) What are the last four teeth a person will get called?
a) Molars
b) Premolars
c) Wisdom teeth
d) Canine
3) Which type of tooth is pointy and sharp and made to help tear food?
a) Molars
b) Premolars
c) Incisors
d) Canine
4) What is the part of the tooth that you can see above the gum called?
a) Crown
b) Pulp
c) Brace
d) Root
5) Teeth are covered in a hard, shiny substance called enamel which protects the more
sensitive inner parts of the tooth.
Enamel is the hardest substance in the body- true or false?
a) True
b) False
6) How many sets of teeth do you have in your lifetime?

a) 6
b) 2
c) 1
7) Most children have a full set of 20 milk or baby teeth by the time they’re 3 years old.
When they reach 5 or 6, these teeth will start to fall out, making way for adult teeth.
How many adult teeth are there in total?
a) 28
b) 32
c) 20
8) Which of these mammals has the most teeth?
a) lion
b) giant armadillo
c) hippo
9) You should brush your teeth twice a day, how long should you take each time?
a) About 20 seconds
b) About 15 minutes
c) About 2 minutes
10) Which toothpaste is important to use to prevent and control tooth decay?
a) white toothpaste
b) fluoride toothpaste
c) mint toothpaste

Answers
1) Teeth not only help you eat they also help you…
b) Talk
2) What are the last four teeth a person will get called?
c) Wisdom teeth
3) Which type of tooth is pointy and sharp and made to help tear food?
d) Canine
4) What is the part of the tooth that you can see above the gum called?
a) Crown
5) Teeth are covered in a hard, shiny substance called enamel which protects the more
sensitive inner parts of the tooth.
Enamel is the hardest substance in the body- true or false?
a) True
6) How many sets of teeth do you have in your lifetime?
a) 6
b) 2
c) 1
7) Most children have a full set of 20 milk or baby teeth by the time they’re 3 years old.
When they reach 5 or 6, these teeth will start to fall out, making way for adult teeth.
How many adult teeth are there in total?
b) 32
8) Which of these mammals has the most teeth?
b) giant armadillo
9) You should brush your teeth twice a day, how long should you take each time?

c) About 2 minutes
10) Which toothpaste is important to use to prevent and control tooth decay?
b) fluoride toothpaste

Activity 2

:

Design an experiment

Activity 3
Design a poster which encourages a child to look after their teeth. Make it
bright, colourful and include lots of fun facts and useful tips.
Paper to design your poster on is on the next page.
Examples of what to include in your poster:
- Avoid sugary food and drinks. Remember they should be eaten less
often and only at mealtimes
- Brush your teeth twice a day (right before bed at night and one other
time)
- Use a pea-sized amount of fluoride toothpaste
- Visit your dentist regularly.

